
Absolute 58 Flybridge in New Zealand

EXCELLENCE FROM ALL SIDES

The Absolute 58 Fly arises from the union between ergonomics and technology. In this yacht, the
values of the biggest luxury motor yachts find an exciting implementation. The IPS-800 systems
and the celebrated Absolute hull ensure low consumption, maneuverability, silent movement,
reliability, in order to offer to sea-lovers a seagoing experience guided by pleasure and safety on all
sides.
The comfort expresses itself through a space-optimized in every detail, studied to host seven
guests with a maximum capacity of fourteen people.
The livability of the spaces is even easier thanks to the sliding doors, the rounded edges, the wide
and rectangular beds, and the floors, almost without obstacles. Nothing can be left to the chance



when the aim is always reaching for the absolute.

THE TRIUMPH OF THE MADE IN ITALY

The sleeping area has been designed to ensure the best comfort for seven people. The comfort
continues through the living area, well-refined, attractively furnished, and designed to offer
maximum panoramic visibility. Top-quality materials are noted, and like all Absolutes, the difference
is obvious - with captivating-beauty. The quality of 'Made in Italy' stands out: this is the signature of
Absolute shipyard. Discover what one owner has to say about this magical vessel.
AVAILABLE TO VIEW IN AUCKLAND

General

General

Year: 2017

Price: $2,200,000

Additional
Charges:

None

Broker Quote:
Unrivalled quality, design and performance from the Absolute yard in Italy - and
all at an exceptional price!

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Planing Motoryacht

Location: Auckland

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 58 ft

LOA: 17.24m

Beam: 4.80m

Draft: 1.41m

Displacement: 32 TON

Engines

No. of Engines: 2

Engine Brand: Volvo IPS800

Engine(s) HP: 600hp

Cruising Speed: 26knots

Max Speed: 32knots

Hours: 160

Builder / Designer

Builder: Absolute Yachts

Designer: Absolute Design Group

Tankage

Fuel: 2000 litres (IPS800)

Water: 600 litres

https://yachtstyle.co/sharly-and-stephen-chun-on-their-absolute-58-fly/


Accommodation

3 cabin 2 head layout w/ 4th cabin option
(crew cabin)
Full beam master stateroom
Forward VIP cabin
Midship central cabin w/ (2) single bunks
Aft galley
"U" shaped dinette
"U" shaped settee to port with 2-seat
settee to starboard

 

Lower helm station w/ Leather Captain
seat w/ armrest sliding backrest and
footrest
Flybridge features a large sunbathing
cushion w/a reclining backrest
"U" shaped sofa with backrests
Teak table
Shaped and raised radar arch
Upper helm station w/ full controls and
instrumentation

Electronic

GPS Chartplotter: extra two 7416 Garmin
screens
Autopilot
Volvo EVC panel w/ 7" display (lower
helm)
Full engine instrumentation and controls
(upper helm)
(2) Manoeuvring joysticks
Volvo interceptor trim tabs
Volvo Joystick driving interface with Volvo
autopilot
Volvo ACP anti-corrosion kit

 

Digital terrestrial TV antenna with TV
connection cables, satellite wiring and
antenna HDMI connection cables
Cameras in the engines room and in the
cockpit
Anchor windlass control (lower and upper
helm)
Water in-fuel alarms
Bilge pump alarms
(2) VHF radios
Radio w/ MP3 player USB port and
loudspeakers
An up-down mechanism for TV
TV in Saloon
TV in the master cabin
TV VIP cabin

Inventory

3.5Kw generator
1800 watt inverter
Microwave / grill / cooktop
230V -50Hz house style appliances
Fume extractor
Ash coloured durmast oak floor in galley
Extra driving seat in the flybridge with
cover
Hand spray showers on the flybridge and
bow dinette

 

Ecru colour bow sunbathing cushion in
Quick Drainage Foam and adjustable
backrests
Cockpit teak table with cover and chairs
(three) with solid teak structure
Double sliding leather captain seat with
thigh-rise flap and armrest on the main
deck
Flyscreens
Waterproof door for direct access to the
engine room from the fourth stern cabin
or from the aft storage compartment
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